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relax and wellness

art and culture

sport and leisure

taste experieces

The Consorzio Turistico 
Sardegna Costa Sud 

targets the promotion of 
a region rich in surprises, 
but still really unknown. 
It  was founded in 1983  
by a group of Sardinian 

businessmen, sure about 
the touristic value of 

South Sardinia inside the 
European market.

After a precise marketing research the 
Consorzio Sardegna Costa Sud, founded in 
1983, is able to offer various holiday packages, 
thanks to the professional members network 
offering the whole range of tourist services. 
The offer choice does not regard  only  the 
seaside, but it involves the environment, 
the local culture, the wines and gastronomy 
and the handicraft too. The hotels, members 
of the Consorzio show a long tradition 
in hospitality and a daily experience for 
business travellers.
All members are invited to take into 
consideration the severe rules regarding 
the offered services. The hotels are mostly 
situated inside the Capital City Cagliari, 
the close surroundings, but also along the 
west coast or the island’s inner part. Beside 
accommodation some of them offer also 
meeting, congress and incentive facilities.
Furthermore the Consorzio completes the 
accommodation offer with all requested 
services, thanks to members like travel 
agencies, tourist services, DMCs, and more.

The mother in 
the center of the 
Mediterranean sea

Hotel 4 stars

Caesar’s Hotel     caesarshotel.eu
Sardegna Hotel     sardegnahotelcagliari.it 
Aquadulci Hotel     aquadulci.com

Hotel 3 stars

Hotel Residence Ulivi e Palme   uliviepalme.it
Hotel Italia      hotelitaliacagliari.com
Chia Hotel Spartivento Resort   hotelspartivento.it

Haulage firm

Dedoni Turismo     dedoniturismo.it
Autonoleggio eredi Murgia    murgiabus.it 

Travel Agencies / DMC /  Touristic Services

Sintur Sinergie Turistiche    sintur.com
Sun Events     suneventssrl.com
Naturalmente Sardegna   naturalmentesardegna.it

Restaurants
 
Convento San Giuseppe   conventosangiuseppe.com
Caesar’s Hotel “Cesare”   caesarshotel.eu
Ristorante “La Scala”   ristorantelascalacagliari.it 
Aquadulci Hotel     aquadulci.com
Hotel Residence Ulivi e Palme “UP” uliviepalme.it

Publishing and Communication

Ablativ      ablativ.it

Technical set-ups for events

Audioplan     audioplan.it

Co-founder and leader of  

#VISITSOUTHSARDINIA
temporary purposive association among regional consortiums

Comune di 
Dolianova

Partner of 
Federalberghi Sud Sardegna


